
 

 

Southwest Conservative Republican Women 
 

DRAFT Minutes for November 19, 2016 
 

Call to Order: The SWCRW monthly meeting was held at the Prior Lake City Hall, Parkview Room, on 
November 19, 2016.  The meeting convened at 9:04 a.m. President Alexandra Matyja presiding, Lynn 
Spieker, Secretary. 
 
Opening Ceremonies: Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance – Annette Thompson and Elaine Grendahl. 
Introduction of new members and guests – Alexandra Matyja. Volunteer hours binder routed for completion.  
 
Moment of Silence in Remembrance of Juanita Felch. A sympathy card for her husband Dick was routed for 
signature by members. 
 
Guest Speaker: Vicki Ernst introduced Janet Biefhoffer, who spoke on the US abdication of the internet on 
October 1, 2016. She described how the internet was established and US investments in the infrastructure via 
DARPA (Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency, which President Eisenhower created, along with 
interstate highway). DARPA oversaw hundreds of organizations working on the internet for many years. 
American ICANN created (Internet Corporation for Assigned Names & Numbers) and worked on backbone 
network structure and locations (the standards for naming solution and domain name system). The US did all 
of the work for the internet. Then email came with new standards, etc.  October 1, 2016: President O handed 
ICANN over to a TBD international organization. Any country can limit to their specific country’s link – 
which limits access to information. Others were circumventing country link and going in through another link 
and NOW they can stop that linkage. As a result, can foresee problems with censorship and security; US 
constitutional first amendment; assumption – not everyone on the committee will agree on what to support 
and not support – like the UN. Ex: China in last two weeks wants to “govern the Internet” based on “cyber 
sovereignty”. China now controls censorship at top level. US education not focused on science and math. 
China and India have a boom of scientists and engineers. During the Q&A someone asked if the US can 
reverse this decision. Congress approved it, so it may be possible. There is also work on a closed system – 
with more restrictive access.  
 
Personal Care Attendants Union Decertification from SEIU– Rusty Brown (Center for Independent 
Employees, out of Spartanburg, SC. Is the PCA’s legal defense and they work with Center for the American 
Experiment) and Kris Green, PCA.  Rusty provided situation background: the top five donors to Democrats 
are unions. His group takes away “annual” revenue; SEIU gets paid by Medicaid. $4.7 million out of 
Medicaid just in MN for the dues. (MN one of 10 states w/this issue.) PCA takes care of disabled person in 
their home; typically a family member. 2012 the MN legislature passed the bill allowing unionization to move 
forward. Less than 3,500 voted yes out of 27,000 PCAs. Goal now is to decertify before December 2nd. 
Seeking an extension due to bad lists provided by SEIU and state. Kris Green, PCA, talked about her situation 
in Minnesota. Her adult daughter has a rare medical syndrome. The PCA program was established to keep 
children in their home versus institutionalization (less expensive and better care). If unionized, loses her 
ability as individual to voice concerns. SEIU says I am a state employee. The union’s intention is to turn  

  



 

homes into union workshops. Union dues decrease Medicaid funds to be used for disabled. Pay increase 4% 
offset by 3% for dues. Make an Impact: call lists (small); back of agenda is basic script; very urgent to help; 
sign card and send it in; if no card or questions– call 612 460 5457 (MN PCA) to get another card.  Or call 
Rusty’s cell with questions. Visit MNPCA.org for more information too. 
 
Club Business – Alexandra Matyja 
- Approval of 10/15/16 minutes; motion by Vicki Ernst to approve; motion carried. 
- Approval of Treasurer’s Report – Rita Hillman Olson; motion to approve by Elaine Grendahl; motion 

carried. 
- Invocation and Pledge volunteers for 12/17/16 meeting: Invocation – Sharon Sykora, Pledge – Pat Hartell 
- Membership Renewal Reminder – annual dues of $30 for full members and $15 for associates 
- Executive Committee meetings – 1/05/17, 2/02/17, 3/02/17 
- Officer Transition: Vicki Ernst, VP, stepping down, Diane Bur appointed to Secretary, Lynn Spieker to 

VP; Vicki was recognized for her many efforts in establishing the club and work in securing guest 
speakers. 

- Volunteer for Hospitality Committee to replace Juanita Felch: Pat Hartell (Lori & Annette are the other 
member) 

- Christmas Elves – Diane Weyrick reviewed the 2nd annual Christmas Party plans with reminders about the 
food shelf item, white elephant gift and potluck. 

- Dare to be American – Diane Weyrick; need for millennials to read in light of reaction to election.  
- Election Recap & Celebration – Sharon Sykora reviewed process and election results to date at the 

national, state and local levels. Need to pray for the Electoral College vote which takes place on 
December 19, 2016. Pat Hartell recommended we find out more information about proposed rank order 
voting of local, state and national elections (perhaps a guest speaker). She mentioned issues with the rank 
order voting. 

 
Adjournment – 11:05 a.m. 
 
 
NEXT MEETING: 2nd Annual Christmas Party on Saturday, December 17, 2016 at the Prior Lake City Hall, 
Parkview Room 

  

APPROVED: __________________________________________   (Name, Title) 

Date: _____________________________________ 

 


